Electro encephalography (EEG) is one of the most reliable sources to detect sleep onset while driving. In this study, we have tried to demonstrate that sleepiness and alertness signals are separable with an appropriate margin by extracting suitable features. So, first of all, we have recorded EEG signals from 10 volunteers. They were obliged to avoid sleeping for about 20 hours before the test. We recorded the signals while subjects did a virtual driving game. They tried to pass some barriers that were shown on monitor. Process of recording was ended after 45 minutes. Then, after preprocessing of recorded signals, we labeled them by drowsiness and alertness by using times associated with pass times of the barriers or crash times to them. Then, we extracted some chaotic features (include Higuchi's fractal dimension and Petrosian's fractal dimension) and logarithm of energy of signal. By applying the two-tailed t-test, we have shown that these features can create 95% significance level of difference between drowsiness and alertness in each EEG channels. Ability of each feature has been evaluated by artificial neural network and accuracy of classification with all features was about 83.3% and this accuracy has been obtained without performing any optimization process on classifier.
INTRODUCTION
One of the important applications of electro encephalography (EEG) signal is to study about the drowsiness and alertness level of operators who are forced to do monotonous, but attention demanding jobs (air traffic controllers or truck drivers and etc…). [1] One of the important issues in most of the studies is preventing car accidents which happen each year because of driver's drowsiness. So it is necessary to have a real time system that supervises driver's drowsiness continuously. Researches about drivers' drowsiness detection have been done on some physiological indicators. The most important indicators are biomedical signals such as: EEG, electrooculography (EOG), electrocardiography (ECG) and electromyography (EMG). In some studies, researchers gave attention to video and image processing; they have used driver's eye and face videos for drowsiness detection. Ueno and his collegeous [2] developed a system that uses image processing technology and alertness is detected on the basis of the degree to which the driver's eyes are open or closed. In 1998, Boverie et al., [3] described a new aproach for driver's drowsiness detection based on analysis of their eyelid movement. Grace [4] introduced a system with an audible tone. The alarm tone triggers are associated with PERCLOS calculated over three minutes. Time series of interhemispheric and intrahemispheric cross spectral densities of full spectrum EEG is another study in 2001 by Vuckovic et al. [5] They used three types of artificial neural networks: (1) the linear network, (2) the non-linear artificial neural network (ANN), and (3) the Learning Vector Quantization (LVQ) neural network that gave the best results in classification about 94.37%. [5] Lin et al. [6] proposed a new approach for drowsiness detection based on combination of EEG power spectra estimation, independent component analysis, and fuzzy neural network in a dynamic virtual-reality-based driving environment. In 2005, Abdulhamit Subasi [7] used wavelet method, in which he extracted some statistical features from wavelet sub bands. He used artificial neural networks for classification. Total accuracy in this study for alertness, drowsiness, and sleep detection by ANN was above 92%. Papadelis et al. [8] in 2006 used the Relative Band Ratio (RBR) of the EEG frequency bands, the Shannon Entropy, and the Kullback-Leibler (KL) Entropy that were estimated for each one second segment. Then statistical tests were used for drowsiness detection. In 2007, Yoshida et al. [9] proposed a new method for analyzing brain activity from EEG based on a concept of instantaneous equivalent bandwidths (IEBWs) to track bandwidths changes of EEG signals. This method used positive time-frequency distributions. Investigation of the relationship between changes in the EEG and also slow eye movements (SEMs) in the EOG at the wake-sleep transition is another study in 2007. In this study, wavelet transform and energy functions were used and SEMs are detected automatically by a computerized system. [10] Another study in 2007 was focused on total variant of EEG signal with reduced number of channels. [11] For detailed classification of drowsiness, authors used alpha waves. In an article published in 2008, Hu Shuyan et al. tried to predict of drowsiness by employing support vector machines with eyelid related parameters extracted from EOG data as features. [12] The accuracy of drowsiness detection for very sleepy peoples is quite high. [3] Michail et al. [13] demonstrated that power spectral analysis of driver's heart rate and changes in fractal dimension of EEG signal are associated with driving errors. Another paper in 2008 decomposed EEG signal to sub bands by wavelet transform and then extracted Shannon entropy of each sub bands. Average accuracy of alert, drowsy and sleep classification by usage of adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system is above 98%. [14] Another method was dynamic clastering which was introduced in 2008. This method was based on EEG to estimate vigilance states and used temporal series information to supervise EEG data clustering. [15] Kurt et al. [1] used wavelet transform for decomposition of EEG signal to its sub bands. For increasing the accuracy of diagnosing the transition from wakefulness to sleep, they applied EEG sub bands and also left and right EOG and chine EMG to artificial neural network. Accuracy of classification was above 97% for sleep, alert and drowsy states. Finally in 2009, Yeo et al. [16] showed that support vector machines are the best classifier for wake to sleep transition diagnosis. Samples of EEG data from both states were used to train the SVM program.
In this study, we have defined a new protocol for data acquisition based on driving condition. Introduced protocol is a safe and simple one for drowsy driving data aquisition, because in some previous protocols, researchers have not given attention to driving situation. It means that they have recoarded EEG signal from drowsy subjects in usual condition, but not while driving. [1, 5, 7, 14] Some data aquisitions have been done when subjects drive a real car. [8] This protocol is the best way for data recording from drowsy drivers, but has some disadvantages: 1) it is really expensive and time consuming, 2) it makes subjects stressfull because subjects know that it is possible to get drowsy and have driving events, so EEG data is a mixture of stress and drowsiness. Labratory researches have shown that in reality, drivers that get drowsy are not aware of their drowsiness, so before driving events they have no stress or anxiety about incidence of accident. Because of this, we have simulated driving condition by a simple driving game virtually. Our protocol was a safe and simple one; in our virtual driving condition, subjects were relaxed and they were not under stress; so EEG signals arise from drowsiness, but not out of stress. After data acquisition, we have computed logarithm of energy of EEG signal as a feature and Higuchi's and petrosian's fractal dimensions as chaotic features. Then we have shown that these features can be able to separate alertness and drowsiness levels of drivers. Then, two-tailed t-test is done to distinguish the significance level of difference between the alertness and drowsiness.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
One of important features of chaotic signals is fractal dimension. Calculation of signal's fractal dimension makes it possible to investigate the geometry of base of attraction and complexity of signal. Fractal dimensions are computable in various approaches. Some of these measures are Higuchi's and Petrosian's fractal dimensions that are computable in the following ways:
Higuchi's Fractal Dimension
The Higuchi algorithm is an efficient method to estimate fractal dimension of a signal, because it uses lower number of samples of data. [17] So it can compute fractal dimension with a good temporal resolution. In this method, for each values of k from 1 to k max , a new time series is generated from given EEG data, according to Eq. 1.
Where m is first point of each series.
Where N is number of samples in original signal. The
is a normalization coefficient.
For k, from 1 to k max , we obtain k max number of lengths. Mean values of these lengths are computed when the value of k is fixed.
Slope of the best estimated line with minimum error for the graph of log (L k ( )) vs. log (1/k) is the best estimation of Higuchi's fractal dimension. 
Where N D is number of changes in sign of signal's derivation and D is Petrosian's Fractal Dimension and n is the number of signal's samples.
Logarithm of Energy of Signal
Signal can define as vibrations along time, so an area under a special curve is a suitable description for energy of signal. But this curve should be calculated in a way that negative values of signal do not cause to decrease power of signal. [18] So, squared value of signal along the time can be the best curve for this aim. Assume that x(n) is a signal with N sample, energy of this signal is calculated in following way:
Where x i stands for a sample of signal x(n). Usually logarithm of energy (log ( ) 10 E ) is used as a feature.
DATA AQUISITION Subjects
Ten volunteers of Master of Science students of engineering faculty of Shahed University participated in this study. The group consisted of three females and seven males with a mean age of 27.67 years and driving experience of about eight years. People were obliged to be sleep deprived at least 20 hours before the data recording and took no soporific medicine at least three days before the test. It should be mentioned that all the 10 subjects were selected from people who accepted and fulfilled all the obligations. The Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) [19] was used to pre-screen and to determine the level of daytime sleepiness. Total score in Epworth test is 24 that indicate severe sleepiness. But Epworth scores for selected subjects were in range of normal alertness (up to 8) and mild sleepiness (between 8 and 11).
Equipments
In this research, we used portable EEG equipment, NCC (Z2N-24W), 16 bits with 24 channels and a sampling rate of 128-Hz. We needed long time recordings of EEG data, so we had to use golden surface electrodes that were fixed on EEG cap. In order to increase the connection between electrodes and scalp surface, we used special conductor jells. EEG recordings were done according to 10-20 standard protocol. We recorded left EOG signal simultaneously, so removing EOG artifacts will be possible.
At the defined bipolar montage for EEG equipment, left and central channels had been recorded by the channel A1 (left ear electrode) and right channels according to A2 (right ear electrode) and left EOG had been recorded by the channel FP1. For reaching the pure signal of each channel, we have subtracted them from A1, A2, and FP1. Finally, we have used 19 channels listed in Table 1 . Placements of recorded channels have been shown in Figure 1 .
Virtual Driving Environment
As mentioned before, data collection is done in virtual driving condition where subjects could feel drowsiness; for this reason, we had decided to use a simple driving game with minimum tension. This game should be able to show times of passing and crashing to the barriers appearing on monitor [ Figure 2 ]. The driving game was a two dimensional computer game; it consisted of a monotonous forward road with the lowest diversity of colors. Before starting the game, temporal period for barriers were entered as an input by operator. These barriers were square shape and appeared on monitor according to Poisson's distribution. We designed this game and we implemented it on JAVA space. Times of passes were saved on a special file, if driver could pass a barrier. But if he or she could not pass it, this time were saved as time of crash on that file. By an automatic alarm tone, the subjects could be aware of driving events (e.g. crash) and it could make them alert. The mentioned file associated with passes and crashes are available after the game ended.
Data collection was done in a quiet room with normal luminosity. During the EEG data collection, we also recorded videos of faces and eyes of subjects by a webcam installed on the computers on which the volunteers were playing the driving game.
We collected data in three to four sessions for each subject and duration of each session was about 45 minutes. We had given special questionnaires to subjects before the test; these questionnaires included group's personal information and all necessary knowledge about recordings. At the end of data collection, subjects described us their mental and physical conditions during the test.
Data Preprocessing
For data preparation, the recordings were band pass filtered between 0.5 and 30 Hz. The band pass filter was a type 1 Chebyshev filter with order 2. For 50 Hz noise removal, we used a notch filter. Then, these recordings were divided to two second epochs (each epoch consisting 256 samples, without any overlap to each other). Movement artifacts were removed visually. Every two second segments have time tags, so we removed segments associated with times of artifacts. Video recording were simultaneous with data recording and driving game; so we used pass and crash times of driving game for labeling of EEG datasets. The levels of labeling are shown in Figure 3 .
Times of passes or crashes were marked in each 2 s epochs using game's output file. For example, If crash was happened at the end of epoch, we considered this and previous epoch as drowsiness. But subsequent epoch was labeled as alertness, because of alarm tone. To be sure about accuracy of mentioned labels, we used video recordings and subject's descriptions about his or her mental and physical conditions during the virtual driving. For example, if a subject passed a barrier, but according to the video recording, he or she was drowsy during the passing, we eliminated corresponding EEG and if a subject crashed to a barrier, but he or she said that this event was happened in vigilance; corresponding EEG was eliminated, according to the recorded video.
Statistical Analysis of Datasets
After labeling process, we had 843 observations for each class of drowsiness and alertness in 19 channels. 
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS
For better evaluation of ability of each feature in distinguishing of alert and drowsy classes, we have used a classifier. Accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity of classification are shown in Table 2 According to Table 2 , despite of P values in Table 1 , classification results have shown that logarithm of energy does a good job in discriminating of alert and drowsy. It shows that bad channels (i.e. channels with P values more than 0.05) in mixture of good channels have better operation in classification process.
In Table 3 , results of classification with all extracted features in every channel have been shown. Used ANN had 57 neurons in input layer and input data consisted of 1686 observations.
CONCLUSION
In this study, we have tried to introduce a new simple protocol for EEG data collection from drowsy drivers. We have recorded EEG data in a virtual driving situation, an environment that is made based on reality. This virtual driving situation was a laboratory circumference: A two dimensional computer driving game during which subjects tried to pass the barriers that appeared on monitor. Participants were forced to be sleep deprived at least 20 hours before the test. After recording EEG and EOG signals and also video signals synchronously, we did some pre-processing on datasets, such as: Filtering and labeling of them as drowsiness and alertness. Feature extraction from recorded signals was the next step. In this step, we have computed Higuchi's and Petrosian's fractal dimensions as nonlinear features and also logarithm of energy of EEG channels. We have shown that the extracted features are able to discriminate alertness and drowsiness and it is prominent in most of channels. As shown in Table 1 , channels that have P values lower than 0.05 can create at least 95% of significant level for distinguishing of drowsiness and alertness levels by associated features.
Ability of extracted features in discriminating alertness and drowsiness has been evaluated by ANN classifier. The results have been shown in Tables 2 and 3 . In spite of P values in Table 1 , it is clear that mixture of channels does a good operation in classification, especially logarithm of energy that has not had P values lower than 0.05 in some channels.
According to Figures 4-6 , mean of extracted features over trials in alertness level is higher than drowsiness. This demonstrates that brain is in lowest level of activity and complexity when driver is fatigue and drowsy. So, drivers in this situation lose their concentration and control and consequently they are not able to have a quick reply to motives. Actually by using these features two states of features are distinct and it is possible to make drowsy drivers alert by an alarm, so this discrimination would be useful in accident preventing. Results of classification also show that accuracy of classification by these features is above 83%. This is an evident that drowsy driving detection by mentioned features is possible. But comparison would have no meaning since the situations for data collection in previous and present studies are different. But our new protocol would be a suitable and simple way for data collection in virtual driving condition. As mentioned before, we have collected EEG data in virtual driving condition using a simple two dimensional driving game. This game has been designed and implemented for this aim in JAVA space. Table of Contents page. This is simple HTML version for faster download on mobiles (if viewed on desktop, it will be automatically redirected to full HTML version)
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